Highest Operating Comfort without compromise

Your Premium Features

• optimum cab climate with automatic air-conditioning system, partial tinted glass

• pleasant and equal temperature dispersion by means of 9 nozzles

• panoramic overview

• air-suspended climatic-Comfort-Seat*

• quiet through effective sound insulation

• safety & comfort through sliding-door

• ergonomically arranged operating controls

• 12 V, 24 V and USB charging sockets

• electric cooler behind the seat**

* climatic function optional
** optional
The Operator’s place highlights

The Climatic-Comfort-Seat providing the support needed to work fatigue-proof

- **individual adjustment** to every operator by means of stepless and fully automatic weight adjustment up to 150 kg

- **manifold adjustments possible:**
  - inclination of armrests and back rest
  - height and inclination of head cushion
  - depth of seat cushion, seat inclination
  - relief of operator’s back by means of pneumatic lumbar support

- **max. comfort:**
  - seat heating and hard-wearing, breathable textile cover
  - shock-absorbing through horizontal seat damping and adjustable vertical oscillation damping
  - seat climate conditioning in three levels of intensity: ventilation/heating*
  - ideal ergonomics through console-mounted Joysticks swinging together with the seat

Master the machine with the right Joysticks

- pleasant grip through ergonomic design of the SENNEBOGEN Joysticks
- precise control of all movements through direct and sensitive function activation
- quick access to all operating controls through optimized design of all push-buttons and switches
Safety begins when entering the cab

• convenient and safe access to the cab via broad and stable platform with handrail
• **comfortable sliding-door:**
  - locks in open position
  - ergonomic handle in protective shell-type handle, easy to open and close
  - large door-opening for convenient access to the cab

Options for max. safety, e.g.:

• bulletproof glass
• various protective guards depending on application and industry